


The Purpose . . .

1. COMBAT False Teaching

2. REASSURE true believers

• Apostle John, @90-95 AD

• Pastoring the church at Ephesus





JAMES

“Be doers of the word, not merely hearers” (1:22)

“Faith, if it has no works, is useless” (2.17)



PAUL

Philippi: “Work out your salvation with fear and trembling”

Galatia: “let all who preach another gospel be accursed”

Colossae: “put off completely the old self . . . put on the new”





Pastor John writes . . .

 Proclaim the authority of God and the reality of sin

 Contrast ‘walking in the Light’ vs. ‘walking in darkness’

 Compare truth of Christ to lies that we tell others, ourselves &

ultimately to God



(Gk.) ‘angelia’ Vs.1, 3 Jesus is the Source

VERSE 5 This is the message we have heard from Him and

‘declare’ or ‘proclaim’ Source of Light “essence of His nature”

announce to you, that God is Light, and in Him there is

“without even a trace of deficiency” (D. Akin)

Absolutely righteous, pure, holy, perfect

no darkness at all.



“LIGHT” (1) Truth of God (who HE is . . . character, nature)

(2) Moral Conduct (how we respond)

“If one professes to possess the Light and to dwell in it, he will

SHOW EVIDENCE of spiritual life by his devotion to TRUTH and

RIGHTEOUSNESS.” (John MacArthur)





Intellectually “Light”= Biblical Truth

“Darkness” = Error, falsehood

Morally “Light” = Holiness or purity

“Darkness” = Sin or wrongdoing



refusal to submit to

the law of God



‘talk the talk ‘Koinonia’ (unity/commonality)

VERSE 6 IF we say that we have fellowship with Him

Absence of Light “Darkness is where God’s glory cannot be found”

LIVE Nothing in common w/ God

and yet walk in, darkness we LIE and

habitual conduct; work at; strive for

do not practice the truth.



WilliamMacDonald, Believer’s Bible Commentary

“In order for a person to be in fellowship with God, there can be NO

HIDING OF SIN. Light and darkness cannot exist in a person’s life at the

same time. If a man is walking in darkness, he is NOT in fellowship with

God. A man who says he has fellowship with Him and habitually walks

in darkness was never saved at all.”





JOHN 3.19-21 Light has come into the world, and men loved

the darkness rather than the Light, for their deeds were evil. For

everyone who does evil hates the Light, and does not come to the

Light for fear that his deeds will be exposed. But he who practices the

truth comes to the Light, so that his deeds may be manifested as

having been wrought in God.”



Spirit-empowered daily living

VERSE 7 but if we walk in the Light as HE Himself is in the Light, we

unity; commonality

have fellowship with one another,

Basis for God’s forgiveness

and the blood of Jesus His Son cleanses us from all sin.



“Walking in the Light”
“Habitual, consistent response that should be characteristic of those

who know God . . . harmonizes every facet of life with the presence of

God.” G. Burge, NIV Application Commentary

Condition by which we have:

 Peace & Fellowship with God ... Forgiveness of God



“Many were living in darkness – not in the sense of

disbelief or heinous sins, but rather within a religious

context in which they used their beliefs to redefine

their need for forgiveness.” Gary Burge, NIV Application Commentary



‘Cleansing‘ . . . Elimination of stain; Removal of defilement

 Judicial (legally forensic) . . . Once for all; completely and forever

Freed from the penalty

Leads to JUSTIFICATION

 Sanctifying (personal) . . . daily cleansing from ongoing sins



“Cleansing has the future in mind so that the

repairs wrought by God will have permanent

results.” Gary Burge



Gnostic claim: dismissal of sin nature Vs. 6 lied to others, now self

VERSE 8 If we say that we have NO SIN, we are deceiving ourselves

“Truth is personal – Jesus is the Truth” (G. Burge)

(Vs. 6 “do not practice the truth” WHY? B/c it is not “IN US”)

and the truth is not in us.



GNOSTIC CLAIM: Sin nature ERADICATED
Moral progression beyond sin condition . . . not based on the work of Christ on

the cross but on their own accomplishments – superior knowledge & ability

“Conversion does not mean the eradication of the sin nature.

Rather it means the implanting of the new, divine nature, with

power to live victoriously over indwelling sin.”
William MacDonald, Believer’s Bible Commentary



“People today minimize and redefine sin, often alleging that the ‘failures’

of their lives and certain ‘disorders’ exist, because of how others have

treated them. The victim mentality reigns supreme as popular culture

comforts itself in affirming that people are basically good and whatever

may be wrong is not really wrong, but merely a preference of personal

freedom.



“Instead of accepting responsibility, people demand to be accepted as

they are. They reclassify serious and heart issues as ‘illnesses’ and

‘addictions’ and try to ‘cure’ them with prescription drugs and

psychotherapy. But because that fails to deal with sin, the actual root

cause of the problem, society goes from bad to worse.



“Yet many in the church today seem to be reluctant to make the

diagnosis {of sin condition} that Jesus did, for fear they might offend

someone or be deemed ‘unloving.’ Thus, sin is explained away in

culturally acceptable terms.” John MacArthur



Key Condition to entering & walking in Light reliable Just Judge

VERSE 9 If we confess our sins, He is faithful and righteous

See v. 7 (same result) Vs. 7 “all sin”

to forgive our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.



‘Confess’ (Grk. ‘homologeo’ . . . “saying the same thing”)

 AGREE with God about sin

 ACKNOWLEDGE wrongdoing & ADMIT that God’s law has been broken

“True confession is not praying a lovely prayer, or making pious excuses, or trying

to impress God and other Christians. True confession is NAMING SIN – calling it

what God calls it.” Warren Wiersbe



Proverbs 28.13 He who covers his sins will not prosper; but whoever

confesses and forsakes them will have mercy.

How do Christians COVER UP sins?
1.Lies to others (v.6)

2.Lies to self (v.8)

3.Lies to God (v.10)
“If we say that we have not sinned, we make Him a

liar and His word is not in us.” (v.8 “truth not in us”)



Deny His teaching
o Contradict His word (Rom. 3.10; 3.23)

o Apply Bible teaching to others but not ourselves

o Sit through church and Bible study and remain unchanged

o Usually critical of others but blindly resistant to our own sinful condition

Deny our need for a Savior
o“If sin is not real then I have no need of a genuine Savior.” G. Burge



What do Christians find when they confess?
Prov. 28.13 “mercy”

1 John 1 “cleansing from all sin and unrighteousness”

True forgiveness is promised to all who believe . . . all who agree w/

God about sin.

True forgiveness is found at the cross ... “by the blood of Jesus Christ” (v. 7)








